
JEREMIAH: DARK NIGHT OF THE SOUL 

Thursday, May 28 

Reading: Jeremiah 18-20 
 

Jeremiah 20:9  But if I say, "I will not mention him or speak any more in his name," his word is in 

 my heart like a fire, a fire shut up in my bones. I am weary of holding it in; indeed, I cannot.  
 

King Josiah had died and his reform died with him. His son Jehoiakim had no regard for God or 

His Word. The Lord gave Jeremiah several object lessons to illustrate his message. First, he saw 

how a potter reshaped a marred piece of clay and formed it into what he wanted. This is what 

God wanted to do for Judah if they would only repent. But instead the people again made plans 

to attack and ignore God’s prophet. 

 

Next, Jeremiah took a clay pot out to the valley outside Jerusalem where they used to offer child 

sacrifices. Josiah had made it a garbage dump and the rubbish fires were constantly smoldering 

(2 Kings 23:10). Here he smashed the pot in the presence of elders and priests as a symbol of 

how God will destroy Judah for their disobedience. 

 

His preaching is greeted with violence as the priest Pashhur has Jeremiah arrested, beaten, and 

put in the stocks in the city courtyard where everyone could abuse and revile him. Jeremiah’s 

response was one of depression. He bemoans the fact that everyone hates him. It has gotten so 

bad that Jeremiah determines never to speak again for the Lord. 

 

Jeremiah’s lament reveals the heart and humanity of the prophet. He cannot keep silent for the 

Word of God was like a fire in his heart that he could not hold back. He remembered that God 

was the “mighty warrior” who stood by him. He puts his focus back on God and praises Him for 

his deliverance. Then he goes right back into self-pity and wishes he had never been born. God’s 

prophet has hit rock bottom!   

 

POINTS TO PONDER: 
1. What do we learn about God from the illustration of the potter and the clay? How has God 

“reshaped” you to make you what He wants you to be? What are some areas that He is still 

working on in your life? 

 

2. Have you ever felt like Jeremiah? Have you had a “dark night of the soul” experience? Here 

are some principles we can learn from his experience: 

 Praising the Lord will take our focus off ourselves and onto God where it belongs. 

 Though strong in faith, we sometimes have more questions than answers. This is the time 

to trust God. 

 God is with us even when He feels far away. God is strong even though He may seem 

powerless.The wicked will be defeated even though they appear to triumph. 

 There is little point hiding our negative feelings because God knows them already. When 

we are fully at home with God we can share our “dark nights” with Him and find comfort 

in His arms 

 Is God’s Word a fire in your life that you can’t contain? 
 

 

Psalm 62:8  Trust in Him at all times, O people; pour out your hearts to Him,  

for God is our refuge. 

 

 

 

READ THE NT: Romans 6 


